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WELCOME
Cheers to change! With a new year comes exciting opportunities. You’re witnessing a
significant moment in the growth of Artisan Resource®. As we enter our 6th edition we
are thrilled to be in our new home at the Jacob K. Javits Convention Center alongside
more than 400 product categories from 2,800 exhibiting companies. With Artisan
Resource’s unique focus on global import resources emphasizing exceptional design,
craftsmanship and community building, it’s now easier than ever for US import buyers to
source the newest, design driven, handmade products and production.
At Artisan Resource - the only sourcing market committed to design innovation, cultural
preservation, social enterprise and sustainability - you’ll find a wide range of artisanal
products from around the world – under one roof. What’s more, you’ll be inspired by the
stories behind the artisans themselves.
A lot has happened since our summer market. Here are some highlights.
Artisan Resource has a new home!
Adjacent to the HOME Collection at NY NOW on Level 3 of the Javits Center, the new
positioning of Artisan Resource provides increased opportunities for you to connect with
artisanal resources from all over the world. Looking for handmade product from country of
origin? Want to develop a custom line? These and many more opportunities await you.
New Dates!
The market schedule for Artisan Resource is concurrent with NY NOW’s HOME Collection
on the same exhibit floor - February 1-4, 2015.
Expanded Seminar Series!
A comprehensive slate of educational seminars – beginning with pre-show exhibitor
webinar training and continuing with three days of multi-session tracks - will be offered.
With this move, our seminar series will be supplemented by an expanded slate of seminar
programming encompassing all aspects of handmade at NY NOW. All seminars will take
place in the Javits Center South Concourse in close proximity to the exhibit hall. For a
complete listing of seminars, dates and times please see page 20.
Welcome Reception!
Join the Artisan Resource community for a welcome reception on Sunday, February 1st
from 6pm-7pm on the exhibit floor. Enjoy a glass of wine while viewing juried overseas
artisan enterprises offering handmade production resources and products at export terms
from each country of origin.
For even more handmade resources, don’t forget to check out Handmade® Global
Design in the River Pavilion. If you’re looking for artisanal cross category craft and global
resources at US wholesale pricing, you won’t want to miss these 120+ juried exhibitors.
On behalf of Emerald Expositions and ByHand Consulting we thank you for your
continued support. As always, should you have any questions, suggestions or comments,
please don’t hesitate to reach out.
Warm Regards,

Allison Garafalo
Sales Director
allison.garafalo@nynow.com
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ARTISAN RESOURCE AT NY NOW
What is Artisan Resource® at NY NOW®?
Artisan Resource is a first-of-its-kind market offering U.S.-based volume
importers, direct import retailers, distributors, wholesalers, designers
and press the opportunity to meet with artisan producers and exporters
from around the world.
Running concurrently with NY NOW, the Market for Home + Lifestyle,
Artisan Resource is a production-sourcing venue for overseas artisan
enterprises to present their handmade export product collections
& custom artisan production capabilities at export terms from their
country of origin.
The semi-annual tradeshow is managed by Emerald Expositions and
organized with the assistance of ByHand Consulting.

ABN - Artisan Business Network | Wayra | Tilonia®

Who is the Artisan Resource Exhibitor?
A dynamic mix of new, returning and charter exhibitors will be part of
the winter 2015 edition of Artisan Resource. Exhibitors are experienced
exporters who aim to keep artisan craftsmanship, traditional methods,
techniques and cultural heritage thriving.
Exhibitor product categories represented at the upcoming show include
gift, home décor, apparel, textiles, tabletop, stationery, jewelry, and
fashion accessories. Materials represented include textiles, ceramics,
glass, metal, leather, natural fibers, recycled materials and paper.
We are pleased to welcome back two international governmentsponsored pavilions to Artisan Resource this winter - Panama’s
Ministry of Trade and Industry and South Africa’s Cape Craft &
Design Institute. Together these pavilions will represent over 20 new
companies to the show.
For a complete listing of exhibitors this winter please see page 11.
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ARTISAN RESOURCE AT NY NOW
What countries will be represented?
Participating artisan groups represent the following countries:
Afghanistan, Bangladesh, Brazil, Colombia, Dominican Republic,
Ethiopia, Ghana, Guatemala, Haiti, India, Kenya, Mali, Mexico, Morocco,
Niger, Pakistan, Panama, Peru, Philippines, Rwanda, South Africa,
Tanzania, Tibet, Uganda, and Vietnam.
Is there any special programming?
Artisan Resource features expert-led seminars in the form of both preshow webinars and on-site seminars. Our new pre-show webinar series
which was held earlier this month helped to prepare exhibitors for market.
Our onsite sessions will address design and business issues critical to
artisans and importers connected with the global handmade industry.
On Sunday, “Design Council Day” will highlight 2016 design trends
and opportunities for handmade products. On Monday, a “Global
Handmade” focus will address distribution channels as well as strategies
for building long-term sourcing relationships. On Tuesday, a “Promoting
Handmade” track will highlight the value of this category and the
competitive advantage connected with handmade products, and will
explore innovative strategies for promoting handmade stories to press
and consumers. A staple of the Artisan Resource educational offerings,
free “Importing 101: Everything you always wanted to know about
importing but were afraid to ask” seminars will be presented daily
(February 1-3), from 9am – 10:30am, for Artisan Resource attendees.
For complete details see page 20.

GKonomics | Art Brasilis | Colombiart.co | Maya Traditions
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BYHAND CONSULTING
Builds relationships,
strengthens entrepreneurial
skills, expands markets,
promotes craft traditions,
increases sales of handmade
products.
ByHand Consulting brings socially responsible artisan products to
market through a portfolio of product development, sourcing, marketing
and business mentoring programs.
Innovative artisan enterprises gain knowledge, experience and
connections to be competitive in global markets, increase sales and
improve incomes for artisans.
ByHand Consulting supports Artisan Resource at NY NOW with
strategic advice, recruiting, promotion, educational programs and
networking events to expand the market for handmade products.
With an extensive network of buyers, artisan enterprises, designers,
and market partners, ByHand Consulting offers practical, market-driven
solutions for the artisan sector.
Co-Founders Colvin English and Karen Gibbs created ByHand
Consulting as a means to offer their 40+ years combined experience in
product design, marketing, sales, business management and training to
artisan enterprises and innovators.
ByHand Consulting’s clients include export promotion agencies,
international development organizations, trade shows and private
enterprises in the US and around the world.

www.byhandconsulting.com

Karen Gibbs

Annie Waterman
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Helen Joffe
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FLOOR PLAN

Jacob K. Javits Convention Center

Artisan Resource
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PAVILIONS
THE PANAMA PAVILION
The Panama Pavilion offers a variety of handmade products crafted to
the highest set of standards. We are looking to expand into international
markets with our original designer and artisan products.
Please visit us in booth 1184.

M & R WILSON
Contact: Roy Wilson
Email: hubertw@cwpanama.net
Web: www.mrwilsonpens.com
Products: Pens made of Tagua

Ñagare NB
Contact: Alba Yaneth Pedrol / Marcela Moses
Email: marcelamoses@gmail.com /
pedrolalba28@gmail.com
Products: Dresses for ladies, shirts, hats, bags,
scarves, belts, purses, and Chacaras from the
Comarca Ngobe Bugle region

LINA ECHEVERRY PANAMA, S.A.
Contact: Liliana Higuita/Andres Fuentés
Email: afuentes@fdrabogados.com /
lhiguita@linaecheverry.com
Web: www.linaecheverry.com
Products: Jewerly in stainless steel and alloy
with gold plating

Artes De Mi Panamá Inversiones
Y Creaciones Espino S.A.
Contact: Eleida Espino
Email: artesdemipanama@gmail.com
Web: www.artesdemipanama.com
Products: Table and cushion covers with
designs of Molas; clothing
artisanresourceny.com
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PAVILIONS
Desde
Contact: Maria Gilda Barsallo
Email: maria@desdelatino.com
Web: www.desdelatino.com
Products: Authentic crafts made by the
indigenous people of Panama

Souvenirs Massys Panama
Contact: Maciel Perez
Email: abogada06@hotmail.com
Web: Facebook Souvenirs Massys Panama
Products: Hats, swimsuits and scarves with
molas. Flower beaded and scale hair pins

Diseños Exclusivos Made Ochoa
Contact: Madelaine Ochoa
Email: mochoa@grupocusa.com /
madelaineochoa@gmail.com
Web: www.mercader.com / Facebook Made
Ochoa Diseño Exclusivo de Joyería Artesanal
Products: Jewelry with semi precious stones,
wood, shells, gold, laminate, leather, and fabric

El Mare Fashion Room
Contact: Yahaira Chong
Email: yahaira.chong@hotmail.com
Web: Facebook Yahaira Chong
Products: Swimsuits with “Pollera designs”
and stones/beads

Creaciones Janeth
Contact: Omaira Janeth Vasquez
Email: ocreacijaneth21@hotmail.com
Web: Facebook: Omaira Janeth Vasquez
Products: Accessories made with fish scales

artisanresourceny.com
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PAVILIONS
THE CAPE CRAFT AND DESIGN INSTITUTE (CCDI)
The Cape Craft and Design Institute (CCDI) is a non profit organisation
based in the Western Cape, South Africa, established to assist the craft
and design sector with business, product and market support.
The craft producers and designer makers work in a wide range of
materialssuch as wire, beads, ceramics, textiles, paper, wood, metal,
glass, natural materials, found objects and even recycled waste.
Please visit us in booth 1371.

ANGELINE BONISIWE MASUKU
Contact: Angeline Bonisiwe Masuku
Email: angeline.masuku@gmail.com
Products: Woven baskets, laundry baskets,
chairs, wall hangings, jewelry boxes, tables
and big baskets

CHIC FUSION
Contact: Razaan Jakoet
Email: razaan@chicfusion.co.za
Web: www.chicfusion.co.za
Products: Throws, cushions, tea cosies, vases,
scarves and shawls

LEATHER TOUCH CC
Contact: Percival Khumalo
Email: percyleather@gmail.com
Web: www.Pkleather.co.za
Products: Leopard leather handbags, Nguni
leather handbags, ostrich leather wallets,
crocodile belts, cow leather sling bags, etc.

artisanresourceny.com
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PAVILIONS
MADE IN Z-A
Contact: Sonja Janina Zytkow
Email: izimbali2@mweb.co.za
Web: www.buttonrings.co.za;
www.izimbaligroup.co.za
Products: Representing the Izimbali Group of
Women from Soweto, South Africa, which is a
self-help initiative giving employment to women

MNINIZO ART AND CRAFT
Contact: Brenda Nompumelelo Mkhize
Email: mninizotrading@outlook.com
Products: Telephone wire baskets

MOLO MIMI
Contact: Lisa Nettleton
Email: lisa@molomimi.com
Web: www.molomimi.com
Products: Free stitch fibre art

SHIRLEY’S RUSTIC FRAMES
Contact: Shirley Freda Mcgaili
Email: shirleysrusticframes@gmail.com
Web: www.shirleysrusticframes.co.za
Products: Multi-picture frame, 6 pane mirror, A4
double frame

STARBORN CREATIVE DESIGNS
Contact: Moipone Ntseke
Email: moipone@starborn.co.za
Web: www.starborn.co.za
Products: Handmade African contemporary
jewelry, shweshwe pumps and items
manufactured from used billboards
artisanresourceny.com
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PAVILIONS
TO BEAD AFRICA
Contact: Tobeka Mdiza
Email: t1965@webmail.co.za
Products: Embroidered dresses, skirts, bags,
handmade jewelry and necklaces

XOLILE EMBROIDERIES
Contact: Hazel Thembeka Ndlovu
Email: xolile.embroidery@gmail.com
Products: Embroidered wall hangings,
beaded panels, cushion covers

ZAN ZAN DÉCOR
Contact: Phindile Mkhizde
Email: zano@sai.co.za
Products: Leather cushions and ottomans,
Africa-seshweshwe fabric cushions, mats,
aprons and Zulu hats
ZIMELE
Contact: Julia Bass
Email: craft@zimelecommunity.co.za
Web: www.zimelecommunity.co.za
Products: Bags, decorations, homeware,
jewelry and stationery made from a beautiful
combination of embroidery and beading
applied to felt and fabric

THE ZULU BEADWORK PROJECT
Contact: Janet Shaw
Email: jayshaw@mweb.co.za
Web: www.thezulubeadworkproject.com
Products: Sophisticated handcrafted beaded
jewelry, necklaces, bracelets, earrings and
Christmas ornaments using a combination of
high quality glass beads, African trade beads
and semi-precious stones
artisanresourceny.com
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EXHIBITORS
BOOTH 1066
ABN Artisan Business Network | Haiti
Contact: Nathalie Tancrede
Email: nathalie@artisanbusinessnetwork.com
Web: www.ArtisanBusinessNetwork.com
Products: Products made from horn
& bone, wood, papier mâché, recycled
steel, and soapstone

BOOTH 1280
Aisra LLC | India & Morocco
Contact: Aisra Shervani
Email: info@aisra.com
Web: www.aisra.com
Products: Handmade ceramics (India) &
cactus fiber scarves & bed covers (Morocco)

BOOTH 1274
Andersen Ashby Studio | South Africa
Contact: Eliisa Graney
Email: artists@mweb.co.za
Web: www.intu-art.com
Products: Hand-sculpted one of a
kind ceramics

BOOTH 1370
Asociacion de Mujeres del Altiplano | Guatemala
Contact: Ligia Gomez
Email: ligia@highlandpartners.org
Web: www.pixanproductions.org
Products: Backstrap woven scarves made from
natural dyes. Bags made from fabric produced
in a pedal loom with cotton yarn

artisanresourceny.com
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EXHIBITORS
BOOTH 1278
Au Lac Designs | Vietnam
Contact: David Purvis
Email: david@aulacdesigns.com
Web: www.aulacdesigns.com
Products: Handmade luxury home and
personal accessories using natural materials
BOOTH 1371
Cape Craft & Design Institute (CCDI)
South African Pavilion
Contact: Ryan Rode
Email: ryan.rode@ccdi.org.za
Web: www.capecraftanddesign.org.za
Products: The Cape Craft and Design Institute (CCDI) is a non profit
organization in the Western Cape, South Africa, established to assist the
craft and design sector with business, product and market support. The craft
producers and designer makers work in a wide range of materials such as
wire, beads, ceramics, textiles, paper, wood, metal, glass, natural materials,
found objects and even recycled waste.
For a complete listing of exhibitors see page 8
BOOTH 1068
Colombiart.co | Colombia
Contact: Carlos A. Morales
Email: carlos@colombiart.co
Web: www.colombiart.co
Products: Wayúu Tribe Mochilas from La
Guajira; Black Clay Pottery from Tolima
BOOTH 1271
Fibre Tibet | Tibet
Contact: Conner Twyman
Email: connor@fibretibet.com
Web: www.fibretibet.com
Products: 100% Tibetan cashmere from Ngari
Tibet. Woven in Nepal. Shawls are handmade by
Himalayan artisans so there will be slight variations.
artisanresourceny.com
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EXHIBITORS
BOOTH 1376
Fundación de las Industrias Culturales y
Creativas (FINCC) | Dominican Republic
Contact: Esteban Guillen
Email: fundacionicc@gmail.com
Web: www.lauratosato.com
www.dominiquecalderon.com
www.artesaniaguillen.com
Products: Replicas of Pre-Columbian Taino
Pottery and Neo Taino Pottery; Jewelry;
Fashion Accessories; Porcelain Dolls; Leather
and Wooden Handicrafts
BOOTH 1285
Gone Rural - Safari Curios | South Africa
Contact: Oscar Ngcobo
Email: gonerural@worldonline.co.za
Web: www.gonerural.com
Products: Contemporary Zulu beadwork,
beaded jewelry and telephone wire bowls
BOOTH 1275
Havilak Company Ltd. - member of WFTO
Ghana
Contact: Francis Kwaku Danso
Email: havilakbasket@gmail.com
Web: www.havilak.com
Products: Havilak is a fair trade producer and
exporter of the famous woven Bolga Baskets
BOOTH 1173
Living Blue | Bangladesh
Contact: Mishael Aziz Ahmad
Email: livingblue.nijera@gmail.com
Web: www.livingbluebd.com
Products: Luxury hand stitched White on
White quilts, Daal-Bhaat quilts, Shibori Indigo
quilts, Shibori Indigo & other natural colour
fashion accessories; Natural Indigo Dye
artisanresourceny.com
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EXHIBITORS
BOOTH 1167
Lorenza Filati | Guatemala
Contact: Lorena Figueroa
Email: lfigueroa@lorenzafilati.com
Web: www.lorenzafilati.com
Products: Pillows and home decor made
from woven and embroidered textiles
throughout Guatemala
BOOTH 1067
Market Incubator Pavilion
Contact: Annie Waterman
Email: annie@byhandconsulting.com
Web: www.byhandconsulting.com
www.handeye.org
Products: The Market Incubator program
supports artisan enterprises new to Artisan
Resource. We are pleased to welcome 14
companies to the Show this winter.
For a complete listing of exhibitors see page 17
BOOTH 1279
Meena Mahal ~ Poetic Threads | Pakistan
Contact: Marisa Nicole Rufe
Email: meenamahal@ymail.com
Web: www.meenamahalarts.com
Products: Hand-embellished textile arts,
apparel, and jewelry inspired by ancient Hindu
Kush designs and motifs
BOOTH 1184
Ministry of Trade & Industry | Panama Pavilion
Contact: Leyda Aparicio
Email: leaparicio@mici.gob.pa
Web: www.mici.gob.pa
Products: The Panama pavilion offers a variety of handmade products
crafted to the highest set of standards. Products include bags; hats;
apparel; pens; molas; jewelry; housewares
For a complete listing of exhibitors see page 6
artisanresourceny.com
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EXHIBITORS
BOOTH 1176
Sasa Designs by the Deaf | Kenya
Contact: Megan MacDonald
Email: megan@sasadesignsbythedeaf.com
Web: www.SasaDesignsByTheDeaf.com
Products: Ethically produced jewelry made by
Deaf artisans just outside of Nairobi, Kenya
BOOTH 1268
Sheetalkalaa Textiles Private Limited | India
Contact: Ankur Seth
Email: ankur_seth@sheetalsbanarasexports.com
Web: www.sheetalsbanarasexports.com
Products: Finest handmade textile products
from the city of Banaras, India
BOOTH 1272
Sudarshan | India
Contact: Hemangini Rathore
Email: sudarshantex@yahoo.com
Web: www.sudarshantextilearts.com
Products: Sudarshan collaborates with master
craftsman and textile artists to create beautiful
handcrafted , natural scarves and textiles: “Devi”
BOOTH 1369

Taller Maya and Fomento Cultural Banamex
Mexico
Contact: Alejandrina Gonzalez
Email: alejandrina.gonzalez@fhmm.org
Web: www.tallermaya.org
Products: Handmade Mexican crafts with
contemporary design that support Mayan
communities

artisanresourceny.com
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EXHIBITORS
BOOTH 1165
The Leakey Collection – Zulugrass | Kenya
Contact: Jan Syvertsen
Email: jsyvertsen@leakeycollection.com
Web: www.leakeycollection.com
Products: Fair Trade Jewelry; Zulugrass;
Acacia Hardwood Tabletop; Eco Displays
BOOTH 1064
Tilonia® | India / Mexico
Contact: Ellen Fish
Email: ellen@tilonia.com
Web: www.tilonia.com
Products: Textiles in contemporary styles
reflective of craft traditions
BOOTH 1366
Wayra | Peru
Contact: Ines Vizquerra
Email: ivizquerra@wayraperu.com
Web: www.wayraperu.com
Products: Luxurious customized and private
label production of alpaca textiles: Home &
apparel accessories
BOOTH 1164
Zardozi-Markets for Afghan Artisans
Afghanistan
Contact: Tahira Afridi
Email: zardozitahira@gmail.com
Web: www.afghanartisans.com
Products: Zardozi works with several hundred
embroiderers, tailors, and hand loom weavers
throughout Afghanistan and Pakistan
to produce collections of gift, personal
accessories, and fashion and home furnishings

artisanresourceny.com
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MARKET INCUBATOR
The Market Incubator program is a collaboration
between ByHand Consulting and HAND/EYE Fund with
the generous support of Emerald Expositions to bring
greater recognition to the artisan sector, to support
artisan businesses with the highest quality technical
support, and to create partnerships to achieve greater
impact for artisans globally.

ABAN, Ghana · Booth 1181
A Ban Against Neglect (ABAN) is known for
handbags and accessories made from recycled
materials combined with hand-dyed batik and printed
textiles. They also offer accessories with handmade
beads from recycled glass bottles. ABAN works to
address the global issues of women’s empowerment, eradication of
poverty, and environmental sustainability in Ghana. www.aban.org

Art Brasilis, Brazil · Booth 1074
Art Brasilis works with marginalized women artisans
to create unique home décor and handbags. Textiles
are hand printed and motifs are inspired by Brazilian
folklore. www.artbrasilis.com

Awamaki, Peru · Booth 1073
Awamaki works with rural artisan cooperatives in
Peru to bring handmade fashion accessories and
apparel to the global market. Using traditional hand
techniques the Awamaki artisans spin, felt, knit, and
weave using natural sheep wool, alpaca wool and
local cotton fibers. www.awamaki.org

Bulu Mango, Uganda · Booth 1183
Bulu Mango offers unique jewelry inspired by local
Ugandan techniques using paper beads, brass
findings, local seeds, and cow horn. Bulu Mango
provides steady employment for 15 women artisans in
Uganda. www.bulumango.com

artisanresourceny.com
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MARKET INCUBATOR
Cooperative Djiguiyaso, Mali · Booth 1076
Cooperative Djiguiyaso works with 110 women
artisans throughout Mali and offers a home décor
collection including cushions, tablecloths, curtains,
bedspreads, panels, table runners, scarves, and
handbags. Products are made using 100% cotton,
woven indigo, crochet and bogolan fabrics.

Entoto Beth Artisans, Ethiopia · Booth 1185
Entoto Beth Artisans is a social enterprise dedicated
to restoring the HIV/AID affected community on
Entoto Mountain by providing fair wage employment
to over 100 women artisans. Their collection features
high quality leather handbags as well as jewelry made
from recycled tires, reused artillery shells and Ethiopian coffee beans.
www.bezacommunity.org

GKonomics, Philippines · Booth 1077
Gkonomics produces personal accessories and home
décor items made from eco-friendly and natural
materials including reclyced plastics, natural fibers,
shells, wood and ceramics. They work with over
700 artisans in 78 Gawand Kalinga villages in the
Philippines. www.gkonomics.com

Inzuki, Rwanda · Booth 1075
Inzuki works with 86 artisans in Rwanda and offers
a line of bold jewelry, accessories and home decor
made using locally-sourced sisal, glass, palm leaf
crochet and seed beads. www.inzuki.com
Tuareg Fine Jewelry, Niger · Booth 1177
Founded by Elhadji, Tuareg Fine Jewelry produces
one of the most recognized lines of tribal Tuareg
silver goods. Hand-crafted with traditional methods,
their jewelry is made in Niger from 99% pure silver, ebony wood and
semi-precious stones. Sales of their collection support over 200
community members throughout Niger. www.tuaregjewelry.com

artisanresourceny.com
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MARKET INCUBATOR
Maya Traditions, Guatemala · Booth 1072
Maya Traditions works with over 100 artisans in
6 rural and low-income communities throughout
Guatemala. Maya Traditions creates personal
accessories and home furnishings using back-strap
weaving, brocade, ikat dying, crochet, rug hooking, and basket weaving
techniques. www.mayatraditions.com

Pais Textil, Peru · Booth 1071
Pais Textil works directly with remote artisan villages
throughout Puno, Arequipa, Cajamarca, Lima, Junín, and
Pasco, Peru. They produce home décor and personal
accessories and specialize in traditional pedal loom, back
strap and knitting techniques. www.paistextil.com

Setesik, Guatemala · Booth 1069
Setesik produces table top items made of pine
needles collected once they fall from the trees.
This enterprise works with 150 artisans from 11 rural
Guatemalan communities.
www.facebook.com/SetesikGuatemala

Sidai Designs, Tanzania · Booth 1179
Sidai Designs works directly with Maasai women
artisans to produce and market high-end beaded
jewelry based on traditional beading techniques infused
with modern aesthetics. www.sidaidesigns.com

Titi Guiulfo Maki, Peru · Booth 1070
Titi works with artisans throughout Peru to create personal
accessories made from alpaca, silk, pima and 100% organic
cotton. Artisans specialize in traditional spinning, knitting
and weaving techniques. www.titiguiulfo.com
For additional information on these companies, please contact:
Annie Waterman | annie@byhandconsulting.com
www.byhandconsulting.com
artisanresourceny.com
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SEMINAR & EVENT SCHEDULE

PART I: PRE-SHOW WEBINARS FOR EXHIBITORS
Webinar #1: Who are the buyers at Artisan Resource & NY NOW
What types of companies are interested in global handmade products?
What are the expectations of buyers? What types of buyers attend
Artisan Resource? Tips to be prepared to answer their questions, build
trust and develop long-term profitable relationships.
Wednesday, January 7, 11am US Eastern Time
Webinar #2: From Your Hands to Their Homes:
Distribution & Pricing
What are the current distribution channels for handmade products to
reach US consumers? What are the standard pricing terms and margins
and how are they applied to those channels? This workshop is intended to
help overseas artisan suppliers understand how distribution channels are
changing and how it impacts the costing and pricing of their products.
Thursday, January 8, 11am US Eastern Time
Webinar #3: How to communicate your unique offer
What type of marketing and sales materials are expected by US buyers?
What information do they need to contain, what format is best, how
can you distribute them to customers? Plus, tips for promoting your
participation at Artisan Resource before, during and after the show.
Ever created a press kit? We will cover opportunities to promote your
company in the NY NOW press room.
Friday, January 9, 11am US Eastern Time
PART II: ARTISAN RESOURCE & GLOBAL HANDMADE AT NY
NOW PROGRAM: A range of business-minded topics and innovative
conversations for exhibitors and attendees of NY NOW who are interested
in expanding marketing opportunities for handmade products.

artisanresourceny.com
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SEMINAR & EVENT SCHEDULE
Sunday, Feb 1 DESIGN COUNCIL DAY
Design Council Day invites design professionals working in the home and
fashion industries to Artisan Resource to meet exhibitors, to see what’s
new in the handmade world, and to encourage them to get involved as
volunteers, design consultants, and advocates within their companies.
Importing 101: Everything you always wanted to know about importing
but were afraid to ask
Sunday, February 1, 9:00AM – 10:30AM, South Concourse (Level Two)
Experienced importer and artisan business advisor Carol MacNulty and
Phoenix International Business Logistics president Phil Hobson outline
the nuts and bolts of direct import practices.
Handmade Futures: 2016 design and color trends in global handmade
products
Sunday, February 1, 12:30PM – 1:30PM, South Concourse (Level Two)
Trend forecaster and HAND/EYE Magazine founder Keith Recker and
ByHand Consulting co-founder Karen Gibbs lead a 40 minute visual
presentation, followed by an extensive Q&A session on market trends and
how to channel them into the handmade sector.
Concept to Reality: Turning ideas into handmade product
Sunday, February 1, 1:30PM – 3:00PM, South Concourse (Level Two)
Pratt University professor Frank Millero and veteran merchant and designer
Alex Bates outline a healthy, market-driven product development cycle,
followed by a lively exchange about thoughts and things, product and
principle, perfection and profit.
Event: Artisan Resource Welcome Reception
Sunday, February 1, 6:00PM – 7:00PM, Show Floor
Join Artisan Resource participants for an opening day welcome reception,
hosted by Artisan Resource. Enjoy a glass of wine while viewing juried
overseas artisan enterprises offering handmade production resources and
products, at export terms from each country of origin.
Monday, Feb 2 HANDMADE BUSINESS DAY
Handmade Business Day brings handmade sections and their customers
together to address the issues around sourcing, price negotiation, and
creating change for artisans and environment.

artisanresourceny.com
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SEMINAR & EVENT SCHEDULE
Importing 101: Everything you always wanted to know about importing
but were afraid to ask.
Monday, February 2, 9:00AM – 10:30AM, South Concourse (Level Two)
Experienced importer and artisan business advisor Carol MacNulty and
Phoenix International Business Logistics president Phil Hobson outline the
nuts and bolts of direct import practices.
HANDMADE in the Market Today
Monday, February 2, 12:30PM – 1:30PM, South Concourse (Level Two)
An analysis of the growing consumer trends for handcrafted products in
the US market today. How are US handmade and global artisan products
perceived and what market trends are driving the popularity of handmade?
The presentation will be illustrated by examples of handmade products in
the market today. Presented by ByHand Consulting co-founders’ Karen
Gibbs & Colvin English.
Why Does Handmade Matter to Retailers?
Monday, February 2, 1:45PM – 2:45PM, South Concourse (Level Two)
The panel will focus on what buyers are looking for in artisan suppliers.
What makes them want to buy from artisan suppliers. And, why do artisan
and handmade products resonate with consumers. Panelists include Lily
Kanter of Serena & Lily, Jessica Honneger of Noonday Collection, Maxine
Bedat of Zady, along with other artisan advocate retailers.
Tuesday, Feb 3: PITCHING YOUR STORY
Importing 101: Everything you always wanted to know about importing
but were afraid to ask
Tuesday, February 3, 9:00AM – 10:30AM, South Concourse (Level Two)
Experienced importer and artisan business advisor Carol MacNulty and
Phoenix International Business Logistics president Phil Hobson outline the
nuts and bolts of direct import practices.
Getting the word out: How to tell your handmade story, and identify and
pitch prospective media outlets.
Tuesday, February 3, 12:30PM – 2:00PM, South Concourse (Level Two)
Brooklyn-based publicity and digital media marketing boutique Dark Matter
Media recently expanded beyond its roots in music publicity to take on its
first client in the fashion and design community, Etwas Bags and designer
Will Lisak. Dark Matter Media founder Scott Jawson and Will Lisak will
discuss the importance of gaining consumer awareness through effective
grassroots publicity and marketing strategies.
artisanresourceny.com
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SEMINAR & EVENT SCHEDULE

SPEAKERS
Frank Millero, Assistant Professer at Pratt Institute
Frank Millero is a designer, consultant and educator based in Brooklyn, New
York. He holds a Master’s degree in Industrial Design from Pratt Institute and a
Bachelors degree in Molecular Cell Biology from the University of California at
Berkeley. He currently serves on the board of directors for SERRV, a nonprofit
whose mission is to eradicate poverty through fair trade.

Alex Bates, Founder and Creative Director at Flint & Kent
Alex is a creative director with a passion for all things artisan, handmade, and
the American designer/maker movement. She has a strong track record of
creating new brands as well as re-inventing old ones. Alex has held creative
leadership positions with major companies including west elm, Martha Stewart
Living, GAP and Macy’s Inc. Notably, as the former SVP/Creative Director at
west elm, she built and led the creative team and directed many of the brand’s
most memorable and successful artisan/handmade collections and designer
collaborations establishing west elm as an industry leader in sustainable and
artisanal design.

Scott Jawson, Founder Dark Matter Media
Scott Jawson is the founder of the Brooklyn based Publicity and Digital Media
Marketing boutique, Dark Matter Media. Over the last year, Dark Matter has
expanded beyond its roots in music publicity to take on its first client in the
fashion and design community, Etwas Bags and designer Will Lisak.

Phil Hobson, Founder Phoenix International Business Logistics, Inc.
Phil Hobson is the founder and president of Phoenix International Business
Logistics, Inc. based in Elizabeth, NJ. Phil is presently an officer of New York
IAEE, a licensed U.S. Customs Broker, and has been a consultant for the U.S.
Chamber of Commerce. He has been a guest speaker on the subjects of
international freight forwarding, U.S. customs and international marketing at
numerous industry conferences throughout the world.

Jessica Honegger, Founder & Co-CEO, Noonday Collection
Jessica launched Noonday Collection in 2010 after she met Jalia, a talented jewelry
designer in Uganda who dreamed of using fashion to create dignified job in her
community. Jessica hosted the first Noonday Trunk Show selling Jalia’s jewelry in
her home to raise funds for her adoption from Rwanda. Women fell in love with the
style and story of Noonday Collection – and Jessica began to dream of starting a
socially responsible business that would empower artisan entrepreneurs like Jalia to
impact their communities. Today Noonday Collection is a business that uses fashion
to create meaningful opportunities in the United States and around the world.
Noonday partners with 30 artisan businesses in 13 countries to design and produce a
collection of handmade jewelry and accessories.

Maxine Bedat, Co-Founder Zady
Having spent time with craftsmen in places like Zambia, Tajikistan and Nepal as
founder of the nonprofit The Bootstrap Project, Maxine is constantly in awe at
how people create beautiful things. She co-created Zady to help share creators’
stories and facilitate a connection to our things and each other.

Lily Kanter, Co-Founder & CEO, Serena & Lily
Lily Kanter is the co-founder and CEO of Serena & Lily. She brings 28 years of
experience in business and technology. She has held management positions at
Microsoft, Deloitte & Touche and IBM. Her philanthropic projects include founding
Social Venture Partners in the Bay Area, and is currently engaged with Cambodian
Children’s Fund and Free the Children.

Carol MacNulty, Consultant at Aid to Artisans
Carol MacNulty is a recognized international consultant providing business
development, marketing and training services to all levels of the artisan sector.
Founder of a successful import wholesale company and now principal of
consulting firm BDH Global, Carol has extensive international importing expertise.
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HAND/EYE FEATURE
No matter where we are born, no
matter where we live, each of us
shares a wealth of everyday, human
experiences. We bring a cup to our
lips. Our hands touch a beautiful
fabric. Our eyes are drawn to a bolt of brilliant color. Our minds
recognize and decipher symbols both ancient and modern. Our five
senses tell us that we live in a world where, often unnoticed, beauty
unfolds constantly.
Twice a year in New York City, Emerald Exhibitions gives us an
opportunity to appreciate the beauty of everyday objects with NY
NOW, where creative people from all over the world set out their wares
for all to admire. Artisan Resource at NY NOW, a special section of the
show devoted to international artisans – most of them new to the US
market – gives us a chance to focus deeply on the tactile, cultural, and
aesthetic richness of the handwork of talented human beings. Here, we
have a chance to bring a new cup to our lips, to discover new beautiful
fabrics, and to savor new colors and patterns and symbols and icons.
Perhaps, even, to make take them into our stores and our homes and
make them our own.
Artisan Resource is a chance to embrace the idea that what we humans
have in common is so much more important than our differences. That’s
a thought worth holding onto in these “interesting” times – a thought
that comes alive at www.handeyemagazine.com when we profile a
dozen Artisan Resource exhibitors each season.
We know you’ll have the same thought when you join us in the aisles
this February at Artisan Resource at NY NOW.

Keith Recker
Founder and President
HAND/EYE Fund
handeyemagazine.com
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HAND/EYE FEATURE
APPEALING TO SOPHISTICATED CONSUMERS
THE HAITIAN WAY
Artisan Business Network works with designers to
expand their global market share.
Among the most successful artisan groups in Haiti
is Artisan Business Network, which provides Haitian
artisans with entrepreneurial skills, design input
and market access. The organization’s network of
three depots, located in Jacmel, Port-au-Prince and
Croix-des-Bouquets, provide a variety of artisanal
products from the independent ateliers of Haiti.
In addition to the skills and the leadership of its
founders, ABN draws upon the talents of advisors
dedicated to the retail success of Haiti’s artisans.
Those advisers include designers Aviva Maya
Shulem and Roberto Calasanz.
Shulem and Calasanz were introduced to ABN co-founder Nathalie Tancrede
during Design Council Day at last August’s Artisan Resource in New York
City, where professional designers give feedback and ideas around product
design to market Incubator participants. Both designers were given a tour
of the ABN booth and were asked what ideas they might have that would
attract a more sophisticated consumer in the global marketplace, but to
keep in mind the materials and tools the Haitians artisans use in their work.
Both Shulem and Calasanz provided
feedback that impressed Tancrede; they
were asked to visit Haiti to help with the
conceptualization of the designs, and
work with the artisans for a new Spring/
Summer 2105 collection. During their
two week stay in Haiti, Shulem’s assignment was to work with metal,
soapstone, and some paper mache, while Calasanz created designs for
bone, horn as well as paper mache.
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Said Shulem, “The materials determined what type of product I would
design, and most of those were tabletop or wall art.” Shulem worked with
the metal of recycled oil drums to create the new designs. The challenge
she noted was the designs were more sophisticated than what they did in
the past, but also “preserve the originality of Haitian art, and to take into
account that they have limitations with tools.” Knowing the constraints they
were working with, she created items that have practical and decorative
uses such baskets, trays, candleholders, wall art pieces that included animals,
mermaids, as well as incorporating vodou motifs. For the soapstone designs,
Shulem decided to veer away from the typically rounded pieces, and guide
the artisans to make more geometric shaped items that were inspired by
1950s and 1960s design.
Calasanz, a designer with a fashion accessories
background, also met with Tancrede and was
asked to help the artisans with merchandising,
but also with texture and shape of the new items
to be produced. Once he knew he was part of
the new team of designers, Calasanz began to research the products
made, who they appealed to and where they wanted to go with the next
collection. In creating the new designs, Calasanz noted that he needed
to keep within the Haitian identity, “you don’t want break it, you want
to keep it because it’s the best asset that they have. When you see craft
from Haiti, you say, ‘Wow, this is Haiti.”
Calasanz worked mostly with the artisans who specialize in making horn and
bone jewelry and creating vessels from paper mache. “Many of the vases
were already preconceived shapes, but we helped them with the patterns
and simplified them.” The ultimate goal was to come up with designs that
were more current and appealing to the market and “to compete at a level of
‘world chicness,’” Calasanz said, adding, “They have the hands, they have the
raw materials, they have everything, but they just need someone to guide
them; to consult with and to have someone get down and dirty with them.”
Artisan Business Network will be attending Artisan Resource at New York
NOW on February 1-4. They will be exhibiting the new Spring/Summer
collection consisting of metalwork for tabletop, and wall art, paper mache
vessels, and bone and horn jewelry.
For more information, visit artisanbusinessnetwork.com
Images: Courtesy of Artisan Business Network Text: Rebeca Schiller
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HAND/EYE FEATURE
WIND AND YARN
Peru’s Wayra spins, dyes, weaves, knits, crochets…and
does a lot of good on the way to textile beauty
Quechua, the contemporary version of the ancient language of the Incas,
calls the wind Wayra. A unique Peruvian social
enterprise working in the Andean highlands to
create gorgeous handmade textiles also calls itself
Wayra, out of admiration for the bright breezes of
the mountain communities where it works.
Wayra was founded over 10 years ago by Mercedes Benavides to create
sustainable, culture- and community-based jobs in and around mining
communities. Thanks to the concern of her son, anthropologist Jose Alberto
Vizquerra, for a community near a mine that was about to close, Benavides
saw how deeply families needed to earn incomes in order to send their
children to school, have access to needed medical care and transportation,
and to satisfy other cash needs.
Her response was smart and creative. Sources of quality wool and alpaca
are plentiful in the highlands. Textile-making traditions
are still richly alive in many mountain communities,
with many skilled spinners, dyers, weavers, knitters
and embroiderers. Benavides was able to sew these
assets, often with start-up support from local mining
companies, together into viable businesses making
desirable product for national and international markets.
Over the last decade, Wayra has engaged over 2000 artisans in the making
of woven, knitted, crocheted and embroidered textiles – whose visual appeal
is a combination of the vision of market-savvy designers as well as the
cultural assets of the artisans doing the making.
In their booth at Artisan Resource at NY NOW, which runs from February
1-4, 2015, at NYC’s Jacob Javits Center, Wayra will show their latest throws,
blankets, sweaters, scarves, and more. Always color savvy, their collection
includes both essential neutral yarns and combinations, as well as stunning,
trend-responsive colors and textures.
For more information, visit wayraperu.com
Images: Courtesy of Wayra Text: Keith Recker
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SUSTAINABILITY DISPLAY
The SustainAbility: design for a better world® display is a curated
exhibit of global gift and home industry suppliers whose products or
production processes are eco-friendly, or companies whose business
practices are socially responsible, philanthropic or fair-trade oriented.
This winter, 9 Artisan Resource exhibitors were accepted. Located in
the Javits Center’s North Concourse, the display will be open during all
market hours.

Aisra
Booth 1280
Handmade unique ceramic wares made with clay
and transformed into stoneware

Colombiart.co
Booth 1068
Painted black clay pottery; mochilla bags; home décor
and furnishings; jewelry; personal accessories

GKonomics
Booth 1077
Personal accessories and home décor items made
from eco-friendly and natural materials

Havilak Company Ltd. - member of WFTO
Booth 1275
Bolga baskets – the original African straw basket
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Living Blue
Booth 1173
Home furnishing products; Katha hand-embroderied
quilts, shawls and home textiles

Maya Traditions
Booth 1072
Accessories, gifts, and home furnishings primarily
featuring handmade back strap woven textiles

Pais Textil
Booth 1071
Home décor, children’s knitted clothing and personal
accessories made by traditional pedal loom, back
strap and knitting techniques

Setesik
Booth 1069
Pine leaf artisanal tabletop and home décor

Sidai Designs, Tanzania
Booth 1179
High-end beaded jewelry based on traditional beading
techniques infused with modern aesthetics
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EMERGING TRENDS
THE CONTINUING EDUCATION OF THE
HANDMADE CONSUMER
Over the years we have seen a dramatic shift in how consumers view
Handmade goods. This includes all the buzz words we have seen
starting with “Handmade” to “Green” to “Sustainable” to “Fair Trade”
to “Artisanal” and now we see the rise of “Authentic.”
But what does the emergence
of each of these words into our
lexicon mean? Each one of them
has represented a change in the
education of the consumer. Each
one has seen a shift in the buyer’s
awareness of how their purchases
are impacting the landscape of
society. And each one has shown
an improvement and advancement in the way we consider our own
impact on the Global Community.
15 years ago buyers would simply ask if child labor was used in the
making of a product. Soon after though as they became more
educated through the efforts of great importers and wholesalers,
they started to go more in depth. Not only did they ask “who?” they
started to ask “how?” and “where?”
“Is this made in safe conditions?”
“Does it improve and not destroy our world?”
And most importantly, buyers really mean it when they ask, and
they are using their buying power to promote positive change in
our world. Groups like the World Fair Trade Organization, The Fair
Trade Federation, The Sustainable Furnishings Council, The Ethical
Fashion Forum, and numerous others have done an amazing job
educating and informing the trade and the public on how to be a
thoughtful and considerate consumer and this will only benefit all
of us as we move forward.
Photo: Asociacion de Mujeres del Altiplano
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The latest iteration of these terms rising
through the marketplace is “Authentic.”
So what does “Authentic” mean? I
believe it means that much of the
past - “green, sustainable, fairly traded,
ethically sourced” – is assumed, and
“Authentic” represents the genuine root.
“Authentic blue-jeans” are from Levi’s.
Bourbon is from Kentucky. Parmesan
is from Parma. And handmade goods
should be from the producers who
originally created them or at least from
their true tradition. African textiles
should come from African producers.
Quechua weavings should come from Peru. I believe “Authentic”
is a much-needed return to respecting the culture of design and
trying to ensure the peoples to whom it belongs are rewarded for
their history.
More importantly, I believe that seeing “Authentic” in the market
and seeing the consumer demand for “Authenticity” is yet another
indication that buyers are educating themselves on how to be
good stewards of tradition.
The tradition of “authentic”
artisan made goods has been
an important aspect of NY
NOW for decades. Artisan
Resource®, Handmade® Global
Design, and Handmade®
Designer Maker® are all
evidence of the show’s
dedication to authenticity in the Handmade sector. Be sure to visit
all of these divisions of the show and ask about the origins of their
great products.

Photos: Living Blue and Pais Textil
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SHUTTLE BUS SCHEDULE
COURTESY SHUTTLE SERVICE
1. ONE STOP ONLY
MARRIOTT MARQUIS - ON 45TH ST., OFF BROADWAY (SIDE OF HOTEL)
SERVICING: CROWNE PLAZA, HILTON GARDEN INN TIMES SQUARE, HOTEL
MELA, INTERCONTINENTAL NEW YORK TIMES SQ, HILTON TIMES SQUARE,
PARAMOUNT, RENAISSANCE TIMES SQUARE, ROW NY, W NY TIMES SQUARE,
WESTIN TIMES SQUARE.
2. TWO STOPS
1ST STOP: HOLIDAY INN MIDTOWN 57 - ON 57TH ST. BTW 9TH & 10TH AVES
SERVICING: HUDSON HOTEL
2ND STOP: SHERATON NY - ON 7TH AVE @ BTW 52ND & 53RD ST
(ACROSS FROM HOTEL)
3. TWO STOPS
1ST STOP: WALDORF ASTORIA - ON LEXINGTON AVE., BTW 49TH & 50TH STS.
SERVICING: NEW YORK MARRIOT EAST SIDE, W NEW YORK.
2ND STOP: GRAND CENTRAL TERMINAL - ON 42ND ST. OFF LEXINGTON
SERVICING: GRAND HYATT, WESTIN NEW YORK GRAND CENTRAL HOTEL.
4. THREE STOPS
1ST STOP: PENN STATION - ON 8TH AVE, BTW 30TH & 31ST
SERVICING: AFFINIA MANHATTAN (SOUTHGATE), HOTEL WOLCOTT,
WYNDHAM NEW YORKER
2ND STOP: DOUBLETREE TIMES SQUARE SOUTH – ON 8TH AVE @ 36TH ST
(NE CRN)
SERVICING: TRYP TIMES SQ SOUTH.
3RD STOP: CANDLEWOOD SUITES TIMES SQ SOUTH – 339 WEST 39TH ST
SERVICING: ELEMENT NEW YORK TIMES SQ WEST, FAIRFIELD INN & SUITES
TIMES SQUARE, FOUR POINTS BY SHERATON MIDTOWN TIMES SQUARE,
HOLIDAY INN EXPRESS TIME SQ SOUTH, HAMPTON INN TIMES SQ SOUTH, ,
STAYBRIDGE SUITES TIMES SQ.
HOTELS WITHOUT SHUTTLE SERVICE:
COMFORT INN MIDTOWN WEST, HOLIDAY INN EPRESS MANHATTAN WEST, W
NY UNION SQUARE, YOTEL*.
* Indicates walking distance to javits
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Sidai Designs

FEB 1 - FEB 4 + JAVITS CENTER NYC
artisanresourceny.com
ABN - Artisan Business Network | Lorenza Filati | Sidai Designs
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